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of out of control weeds. Brilliant Blackeyed Susans have gone crazy showing up
Things are changing at our home. I
everywhere on the property, but especially
have moved my writing desk from under
in the back yard behind St. Francis. Phlox,
the front window in the living room into
Joe Pye-Weed, and Coneflower give off a
what was originally my office at the back
purple-mauvey-pink aura. But then, my
of the house. The office became “the ware- favorite part, right beyond the sunflowers,
house” after our parents died where every- are the woods.
thing we didn’t know where to put landed.
It is time to reclaim that space. I’ve given
From the new desk window I see a break
it a new name as we move toward retirein the bushes and the trees that looks like an
ment – “the hermitage.” This has given me invitation. Come
the energy to finally do the emptying out
here. Sink into this
I’ve needed to do in there, both physically place. The place of
and spiritually.
mystery. While the
front scene illustratAt first I was reticent to make the
ed ways that huchange. It was at the living room window mans interact with
that I saw the bobcat saunter down the road nature (in the skies,
and turn up into our yard, the hummingbird running in the preregularly dancing in front of me when her dawn, planting a garden, feeding the humwater needed
mingbirds), the back seems to promise
changing, and
something different. It bids me to experithe twelve baby
ence the wildness of nature in its lavishturkeys learning
ness, beauty, and mystery. Gazing out, I
to scratch for
find myself feeling drawn by and to sometheir seed under
thing I cannot name. Now that I think of it,
the bird feeder.
that is exactly how hermits have been
I saw one of Kenn Ortmann’s graceful
brought out to deserts and mountain caves
morning flights in his beautiful blue plane, through the centuries.
perhaps taking someone for medical treatment in another part of the state, and the
So, things are changing at our house.
daily routine of the runner with the flashFurniture is being moved. Rooms are being
light always between 4 and 4:15 a.m. I saw repurposed. Once treasured items are being
the bouncing light and heard the foot falls, let go, making room for new treasure. I am
always wondering if s/he saw me lit by the finding this to be good preparation for my
candle. And, of course, the sunrise. Every next chapter. Perhaps it is good metaphor
day different.
for what is also happening at First Church.
A new chapter is also on your horizon.
Out the front window in the living
What metaphorical furniture needs movroom there are tall stately pines and a gar- ing? How is the church being repurposed
den of holly bushes, winterberry, and other for the sake of ministry for these times?
shrubbery planted in a specified place. For- What new perspectives need to be emtunately, I can’t see under the window as
braced? Are there things that need to be let
against the house the garden is lost to any- go? It is not easy work. But I, we, are
thing that will feed a bee or a hummingbird. moving forward.
It’s a living bit of a mess. I am looking forward to seeing what the change in perspecBlessings and love,
tive does when the hermitage is ready as
the back view is quite different. The late
Kate
summer garden is a profusion of color and
life. The zinnias are blooming amidst lots
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MEETING OF THE CHURCH COUNCIL OF
THE FIRST CHURCH IN BELFAST UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
PART 1 - MAY 15, 2022
Meeting called to order 11:34. In Attendance: Rev Deb Jenks, Rev. Kate Winters, Rev. Joel Krueger, Kenn Ortmann, Roger
Haynes, Dr. John Gage, Sarah Garbe, Cathie Jorgensen, Beth Haynes, Vicki Keller. Those joining remotely: Joann Mills,
Todd Hall, Kathleen Wing. Absent: Pam Chase.

Opening devotion/meditation – Pam Chase absent, Kathleen Wing filled in.
Agenda modifications or changes. Joel Krueger would like to include discussion with coordinators.
Deb Jenks requested to move minister’s report up. Kenn noted the order of the agenda would vary
from the proposed agenda for the day.
Approval of minutes from April 10, 2022 meeting. Cathie Jorgensen motioned to approve the April
minutes, Beth Haynes second. AIF motion carries.
Order of discussion:
Trustees report.
Pastor Transition - acknowledgement and discussion.
COVID policy – discussion of current local status
OLD BUSINESS
Corona Virus COVID-19 response – Local situation review: Religious Education had to cancel due to
recent COVID exposures; local hospital has reduced/limited visitors again. Council discussed changes to the policy, decided not to change the policy at this time.



Sunday service and Sunday School – No updates on protocol adjustments



2022 Budget priority initiatives – not discussed



Stewardship Committee report – not discussed



Ministry/Future of the Church Team report – not discussed



Community Building/Membership Team/task force/working group report – not discussed



Website/Social Media Team/task force/working group report – not discussed
Transition acknowledgement and discussion – not discussed
NEW BUSINESS

Ministry Area reports
Administrative Ministry
Trustees – Roger Haynes, Todd Hall and Dr John Gage presented on the following topics:
Bequests – Trustees propose a recommendation for allocation of unrestricted bequests to projects beyond the upkeep of the building to enhance the work of the church. Proposed that
any unrestricted bequest to the Church greater than $10,000 be allocated in the following
way: 20% to Missions, 20% perpetual maintenance/future needs of the church, remaining
60% to Operating Account. This means that, for example, this year 20K will go to support
community dinners and other ministry activities. Question about rollover of unused funds.

Todd to check with MTA to set up system so unused funds rollover into subsequent calendar
years.
Motion to adopt the Trustees recommendation for allocation of unrestricted bequests greater than
$10,000. Deb Jenks moved, Sarah Garbe seconded. AIF, motion carried.
Meeting with auditor Wed May 18th to discuss options.
Cell tower recommendation and discussion. Two companies have made offers for the leases in the
cell towers. Trustees considered a few similar requests by Unison and Everest, attorney reviewed, also reviewed by an attorney’s office in MA that has worked with Everest in the past and
has specialization in this area. Offers are both over $800,000. Recommendation from the Trustees in terms of how these funds would be used – same distribution as above.
Trustees recommend that the Council vote to allow the trustees to pursue negotiations and execute
agreement with Everest Infrastructure offer of $835,000 to buy out the leases of Verizon & US
Cellular, provided no legal issues arise. If there are any issues during the process, the Trustees
would notify the Council. Todd motioned, Sarah Garbe seconded. AIF, motion carried. The
Council expressed their gratitude to the Trustees for this work.
Steeple lighting proposal recommendation and discussion. Shared aerial footage of steeple prior to
renovations. Discussed the last investment in lighting, the current estimate for lighting. The advantage to the proposal is changes in light color for communication of church seasons and activity, community attraction. Justin Reynolds created an invoice for purchase and labor; may vary
based on time needed for lift rental. Substantial past contributions to the steeple will cover the
entire budget for the project. Discussion of including Diaconate in decisions about when and
how color light use is approved. Vicki Keller made motion to accept, Kathleen Wing seconded.
Voted, Majority in favor; one opposed the motion.
Window pilot program – not discussed
Pastors housing Social Security (SECA) update – not discussed
Chimney removal update – not discussed
Financial Advisor Zoom meeting date and time – Shared meeting, Friday at 4:30.
Auditor meeting Thursday afternoon.
Mission beyond the Local Church – not discussed
Spiritual Development and Education – not discussed
Community Building and Care – not discussed
Other reports – not discussed
Ministers Report. Revs Kate and Joel took turns reading a letter to the congregation that will be going out
this afternoon to announce their retirement on Jan 15, 2023, eight months from now. They will not take their
planned September sabbatical as a result of this timeline. Rev. Alexis Fuller Wright will be working with the
church through the process. Discussion to follow on what Kate and Joel want to accomplish and what the
church wants to accomplish prior to this date.
Discussion on how to communicate this information. Emails to go out to the email list and hard mailing list
to all church members. Decision not to include this letter in the Messenger since that would be redundant.
A call for other time-sensitive issues: Joel has materials to pass out around the Ministerial Coordinator’s
Job.
Decision to bump up next meeting date for discussion of additional items. May 26th 6pm – time to focus on
issues not discussed today and issues that needed further discussion.
Following scheduled meeting date – Sunday, June 19 following the Church service (Father's day).
Ryan Wing is home safe! The family enjoyed catch up time over Mother’s Day weekend.
Closing prayer was not offered for this meeting. Meeting adjourned at 1:31pm.
Submitted by,
Kathleen Wing
Co-Clerk

MEETING OF THE CHURCH COUNCIL OF
THE FIRST CHURCH IN BELFAST UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
PART 2 - MAY 26, 2022
Meeting called to order at 6:03PM. In Attendance: Rev. Deb Jenks, Rev. Joel Krueger, Kenn Ortmann, Sarah Garbe, Vicki Keller.
Those joining remotely: Joann Mills, Kathleen Wing, Rev. Kate Winters, Beth Haynes, Rev. Alexis Fuller-Wright, Todd Hall. Absent: Pam Chase, Cathie Jorgensen.

Opening devotion/meditation – Logos as word and conversation is lingering.
Agenda modifications or changes. None. This is a continuation of the May 15th agenda and meeting.
Order of discussion:

4. Pastor Transition – Introduction, orientation and discussion.
5. 2022 Budget Priority Initiative updates
Ministry Area Updates
OLD BUSINESS
2022 Budget Priority Initiatives
Stewardship Committee. Deb Jenks shares committee is moving forward with the narrative budget approach. Realize the transition process may change the narrative of the narrative budget. Emphasis on
bringing our strengths and what there is to celebrate to the forefront and building the future together. The
group continues to feel they need budget parameters. Recently requested $2,000. The last time the
Stewardship committee did this kind of work, it costs around $2-3K. How would we proceed in amending
the budget?
Deb asked the Council to authorize the Stewardship Committee to spend as they need on the project up
to $2K. Motion by Sarah Garbe that Stewardship be authorized to spend up to $2K this year with funding
coming out of appropriate line items. Vicki Keller seconds the motion. All in favor. Motion carries.
Ministry/Future of the Church. The first Earth Church meeting a success at Kate and Joel’s residence – 9
attended and 2 dogs. Outdoor meeting around a fire. Other Churches are starting to work on this within
GBAM. Next meeting will be held by another group member.
Community Building/Membership Initiative. No lead.
Website Initiative. Kathleen Wing shares next steps are connecting with Heather Wren, surveying. Joel
shared that long-time webmaster has stepped down. We need to find a way to thank Jim.
Pastoral Transition Acknowledgement and Discussion.
Many members of the congregation have not gone through a pastoral transition process, so Alexis has
been invited to orient the Council to the process and to serve as a resource to First Church in this process.
A letter has gone out to the congregation from Kenn Ortmann (who gratefully acknowledges support from
Rev Deb Jenks) which discusses process. Kenn has received compliments and questions. Council
members introduced themselves to Alexis.
Rev. Alexis Fuller-Wright shares:
Where we are now is a time of making sure that:
You have a really good goodbye. You have the blessing of a nice amount of lead time, a number of
“lasts” – say what you want to say to each other, think about the information that you want to get

from each other what is part of their habit of doing that someone will have to figure out how to do
xyz after they leave. Kate and Joel will make lists of info to pass on.
You start the intentional interim minister search process late summer early fall. The “Great Resignation” is happening in the Church as well and there is an interim shortage. Earlier is better than
later when it comes to searching because there are fewer folks around, if you find a good match,
make an agreement quickly.
Action Needed: Put together a transition church team – the Diaconate has typically been
charged with finding interim pastors – they should contact Alexis over the summer to
begin the process.
After the big final sendoff and the interim begins (bridging a gap is available), 18 months to 2 years to
grieve healthily the ending of a beautiful time together, and you want to know what are the things
you want the next minister to help you work on. Interim will help form a committee to do some
appreciative inquiry from within and without (reaching into neighbors and the community in Belfast). When the church profile goes out, it is typically a 9-12 month process to complete landing a
pastor. Deb has helped support search and call and has some resources and can clarify. There
are several documents that can be provided for this process. Various models of pastoring.
Vicki raised discussion around the ethics behind pastors not being able to come to church for a year.
Alexis shared that pastors need to find a new community that they can lean into for support. Discussed the purpose of this time and how it heals both pastors and congregations. Deb Jenks offered the metaphor of the Hebrew people in the desert for 40 years – a process that has a timing
of its own. Fruitfulness of the wilderness; a powerful time of change.
4) In the next 6 weeks or so, (mid-to-end of summer) is a good time to start talking so that the UCC opportunities page can target folks who are aware of when their interim terms are becoming available.
4 questions:
1. Who are we as a congregation now (historical plus who is in the room currently)?
2. What are the gifts and skills you’re looking for?
3. What challenges is the Congregation facing at the moment?
4. What is the compensation that the congregation is able to provide. Alexis can provide a compensation range.
Diaconate might want to offer the congregation small group opportunities to process the transition
that’s happening. This is a time to honor endings.
Discussion about First Church’s Interaction with Alexis. Diaconate (8) can find a sub-group of 3 who can
move the process forward and work with Alexis – someone from the Council could also be involved.
Kate and Joel will need to start ending things and will have to allow themselves to step back from beginning things and moving things forward. Ending things well, empowering people, saying goodbye, allowing the space, what are the things that whoever comes next will need to know. Kate Winters shared a
story fondly of Joann Mills coming to tell her that they had been selected as Pastors with the words,
“Come and meet your Church.”, and how special that moment was. God is preparing another leader for
the gift of a congregation with them. God is at work in Kate and Joel and all in the room, the interim, and
the one who will come to stay. Alexis could support relationship building with her by coming to First
Church to preach and meet with the congregation after. Sarah to bring that to the Diaconate.Todd Hall
joined virtually.

NEW BUSINESS
Ministry Area Reports
Administrative Ministry
Window Pilot Program. Declan worked with Ken Cox on the replacement window, it took about 2 hours. The
size of the window will be reduced, exploring a different design (embedded barriers inside the double
pane – stays true to shape of building, but easier to upkeep) to make cleaning easier. Additional challenge of aluminum wrapping. New cost coming from Matthews Brothers based on that pilot.
Pastor’s Housing/Social Security Update (SECA). Adjustment was made when it was brought to the attention of the Trustees – paid what was owed, modified the arrangement going forward to correct the error.
Jill modified the budget accordingly. Joel thinks that this mistake was made over a longer period of time
and that additional adjustments or offsets may be needed. Deb Jenks offered to participate with relevant
worksheets to ensure that the procedures are correct. Deb, Todd and Joel to meet for follow-up conversation.
Chimney Project Update. Waiting on a quote.
Women’s Room Toilet Update. Plumber removed one of the old toilets, and there will be a new one installed.
Mission Beyond the Local Church. Dinner tomorrow and Silent Auction to benefit Ukraine Relief.
Religious Education. High school team leading our presence at the Pride Parade June 4th, 10:30.
Community Movie. 6/3 at 6pm. Amistad. Subject matter is part of our UCC history.
Community Building and Care. The first Community Meal since the pandemic was held last Sunday and was
a success. Church members attended and other community members as well. Suggestion to have a regular
setup crew. Vicki will work on that. Need to clarify custodial work responsibilities for internal special events.
Suggestion to set dates well in advance and get a work crew together in advance.
Diaper Drive - 8 O’ Clock club finishing the Diaper Drive, have collected thousands of diapers and delivered
them.
Summer Fair – July 9th. List of people for different tables. Bonnie will help with a plant table. Deb Woodbury – yard sale point person. Vicki will rent tables to community members who would like to sell goods
– looking for table rental fees. Non-juried art/other things. $10 per table rental fee. Donations to the Fair
can be made beginning June 19th.
Minister’s Report. Lots of graveside services lately due to COVID. Gayle Rogels recently.
Fellowship time after church. Will we open it up in the parlor again? We would need setup and coffee support. Hospitality Group has been dissolved. Sarah Garbe offered to support this Sunday and the first
two Sundays of June. Suggestion that cheese and crackers be purchased by the lead each week from
an appropriate line item and brought to take pressure off of the coordinator. Update that Hannaford no
longer donates paper cups. Discussed having a Box of Joe, crackers on the front deck after church to
make this task easier on a single person or small team. Sarah will pick up Kate and they will go together
the next few weeks. Will need someone else after week 4.
Other Reports:
Hymns. Rev. Kate Winters has written many hymns at this Church for this Church. Would a group look and
choose hymns and explore publishing them? This will require some research into public domain hymn
tunes. Kate has rights to the copy and can share those hymns.

Next meeting date CHANGED TO Sunday June 12th after church.
Volunteer for devotion for June 12th – Deb Jenks. (Vicki volunteers for July with a song.)
Joel offered a closing prayer.
Meeting adjourned at 7:55pm.

Submitted by,
Kathleen Wing
Co-Clerk

Moderator update regarding First Church Audit:
We have hired a firm to complete a comprehensive audit of our books and our financial
management policies and procedures. This is being completed now for two reasons. One is that, as we come out of our COVID dominated environment, we are trying
to get back to a more normal way of doing things. One of those normal things is to have
an audit done periodically, so we are getting back into following our normal procedures.
The second reason, and the reason why we are having a more comprehensive audit
completed at this point in time, is that it is an element of our transition from Kate and Joel’s ministry to our interim period and then to a new settled pastor. Having this comprehensive audit done now will provide prospective candidates for settled pastor a good and
precise picture of our current financial situation.

A third reason to do audits in general, is to have an outside set of eyes look at how we
are doing things and make recommendations about how we might be more effective, efficient, and safe in managing our financial resources.

The process is comprehensive and will take several months to complete. We will keep
you informed when the audit is complete, and, it is even possible you may see some discussion and/or recommended changes up for a vote at Annual Meeting this year.

If you have any specific questions, please feel free to contact me and I will make sure
your question gets directed to the right place. You can contact me at kennortmann@outlook.com or call or text me at 603-970-1947.

Barbara Powers
1101 Fox Run
Middleboro, MA 02346

We miss
you,
Barbara!

SPIRIT SUNDAY!
September 11, 2022
10:00 a.m.

Join us as we kick off the new school year with the beginning of Sunday School and the
celebration of Faith Formation Sunday. Be sure to bring all the kids so they get settled
into their proper classrooms for this semester. RE Director Beth Haynes and teachers
Debbie Woodbury, Jane Grant, Brenda Warman, Heather Wren and others will be there to
help everyone find their place and get them started. It’s going to be a fun day for everyone
to see old friends, make new ones and have a great time learning! Don’t miss it!
We will also have a visit during worship from a couple of visitors who will help us get
cookin’ with our faith formation studies! You may be surprised to hear about what things
are rising up for our learning! You won’t want to miss this and end up half-baked at the beginning of Sunday School!
It is also GRANDPARENT’S DAY, so be sure to invite your Grandparents, Grammas and
Grandpas, and Great Grands too! And Grandparents, be sure to bring your Grand kids to
church!
Of course, we will also have a time to remember and honor those whose lives were taken
21 years ago on 9/11.

So be sure to join us on Sunday, September 11th at 10:00 am at First
Church!

Meeting of Social Justice & Mission Teams, August 7, 2022: Minutes
Present: co-chairs, Judy Williams and Joan Mills, Barbara Kemp, Natalie
Charles, Pam Chase.
Joan moved, Barbara seconded, acceptance of the minutes of the June
3rd meeting. Vote was unanimous.
Joan will send treasurer’s report by email:
“Hi Pam,
In case you need it for the minutes, here's where we were with respect to funding beginning with our balance at the June meeting:
Missions at June meeting = $5250
Paid 3rd quarter OCWM $700
Balance as of our August meeting = $4550
(We also raised and disbursed $2189 for Ukraine.)
What does OCWM stand for??
Social Justice = $975.
This does not show purchase of the Tourab's washing machine, but am guessing that
will come when you are reimbursed, Pam.
Joan, please let me know if anything looks amiss.
Thank you!
Natalie”

Tourab family update: Pam reported that she has received a refund from
MEIRS for the washer as the family no longer needs one due to the repair
of their current washer by the landlord. We will let MEIRS know that they
can contact us if the family needs further help.
Community lunches: Judy will contact Pam Burrows re: publicity for
lunches, the last Sunday of the month.
Barbara Kemp told us about churches in Baltimore providing bagged
lunches every night, partnering with the Salvation Army for distribution.

Meeting of Social Justice & Mission Teams, August 7, 2022:
Minutes (cont.)
Present: co-chairs, Judy Williams and Joan Mills, Barbara Kemp, Natalie
Charles, Pam Chase.
Discussion of team focus:
1. Consider bagged lunch program, contacting Vicki for help.
2. Homelessness: notes from Judy as reported by Pam:

Waldo County Homeless Coalition want ot provide things to homeless
people to wrap around other support - do not have a mission to open a
homeless shelter in Waldo County: Martha Ortman is familiar with From
Above, David and Matt, with the Unitarian Church who provide insulation
and other things to reinforce structures homeless folks have been living
in - primarily sheds.
The City of Belfast puts homeless people who apply for General Assistance in hotels, and GBAM supplements the city’s work. The city has
conducted the Point in Time Survey for the Maine State Housing Authority so we have good data on homelessness in Belfast.
Ainsley Throckmorton, pastor for Hammond Street Congregational
Church, UCC, called people from other Bangor churches outreach / mission committees and other community members together to consider the
need for a homeless shelter in Bangor which led to the formation of a
nonprofit group that opened that the Bangor Area Homeless Shelter on
the corner of Main and Cedar streets in Bangor.
The Unitarian Universalist Church in Belfast had been meeting before
the pandemic to consider the need for a homeless shelter in Belfast. Jan Dodge is a member of the UU church and is aware of the
need. She also feels the state has funds to be able to support a shelter.
Pam attended a grant writing workshop at Social Capital that was helpful
for exploring that option for financial help to open, or build a homeless
shelter.
GBAM would be the group to approach to reform the Homeless Coalition.
Next meeting: Sunday, September 4th at 11:15 after worship.

Respectfully submitted,
Pam Chase

Religious Education News
September 2022
Spirit Sunday: All the children will be back on September 11th which will be
our “kick-off” for this year’s faith foundation classes. During the worship service there will be a couple new “characters” that will be visiting during the Children’s Time. The children’s drawings of their image of God will be displayed
in the sanctuary for that service, too. The children’s choir will begin by having
their first practice after the service in the parlor. A pie sale will be held either
in the narthex or on the front deck (depending on weather) to begin to replenish our Pilgrim Lodge scholarship fund.
Children’s Library: There will be a Children’s Library Open House on Oct.
2nd after church. During Children's Time, our youth will do some short book
talks on books that have been interesting or “spoke to them”. We have many
more new books that Beth Haynes will also highlight during this time. We
hope everyone takes time to come visit the new location for this library in the
Parish Hall. We have moved out of the adult library so that this can expand.
Children’s Choir: As mentioned above, the youth choir will begin their practices again on Sept. 11th. These will be held right after the church worship
service ends and will meet in the Parlor. All are welcome. If you are not sure
if your child can stay focused for 15-20 minutes during the practice, come with
them to try it. They may be fine but if not
please come back again when they can sustain their interest.
Purple Sunday School: As you come in on
Spirit Sunday you may notice the bulletin
board which talks about both a Purple Sunday School and a Purple World. We will be
using the Shine Curriculum for all classes but
will also be talking about how we can be better listeners and mediators in our school
classrooms and our relationships outside
schools. Still use our voices to speak up for
injustice but be more PURPLE!

Pie Sale: On Sept. 10 at 1:30 we will be making pies for the
Pilgrim Lodge Scholarship Fund. We will provide the pie plates
and possibly the dough. Please talk with Jane Grant or Beth
Haynes if you are interested in helping out with this. On Sunday,
Sept. 11th, the pies will go on sale after the worship service
either in the narthex or on the front deck depending on the
weather. We will be selling whole pies, little pies and maybe
slices of pies. We are not taking preorders this time. There will
be a variety of flavored pies so come and enjoy.!

Save the Date—GBAM Food Cupboard
First Church is scheduled to help with food distribution every 6weeks in 2022 at the GBAM Food Cupboard.
That will happen from 9:00 to 11:00 am at the Belfast United Methodist Church (23 Mill Lane) on the following Fridays:
September 9
December 9
If you can help out, or if you have any questions, please contact Sarah Garbe at (614)935-6861. Thank you!

WELCOME BACK, Young Artists!
ItÕs time to make some PURPLE art! Our visual prayers
this month will all be purple.
The art room will be open on the first Sunday of each
month.
I canÕt wait to see you there,
Heather

The ChildrenÕs Choir
will begin on September 11th, immediately
after church in the
sanctuary.

Sunday School ART Class
September 11
October 2
November 6
December 4

First Church
Blessing of the Animals
Saturday, October 1st
10:00 a.m.
In honor of St. Francis Day
(celebrated each October 4th) pastors Kate and Joel will be blessing
pets brought to the church on
Saturday, Oct. 1st from 10am to
noon.
The Catholic church celebrates
October 4th each year as the
Feast of St. Francis of Assisi,
born in the 12th century, who is the
Catholic ChurchÕs patron saint of
animals and the environment.
We want to take this opportunity to invite everyone to
bring their pets: dogs, cats, hamsters, birds, horses,
cows, snakes, iguanas, fish, whatever you have, to the
church front lawn, to be blessed.

As we celebrate GodÕs creation, let us give
thanks for the special lives of those animals
who are part of our families.
We ask that proper precautions (leashes, pet carriers, or cages) be used to
ensure all animals are kept safe and comfortable.

The DIACONATE needs YOU:

The Diaconate needs and wants input from the congregation to prepare for interviewing interim minister candidates. Members of the Diaconate will be available in the
parlor after church on September 4 and 11 to speak with
members of the congregation. We would like to hear
your ideas about important skills and attributes you
would like the interim minister to have.
If you are not able to attend the services on those Sundays, please contact any member of the Diaconate by
phone or email by September 15.
The members of the Diaconate are: Cathie Jorgensen,
Deb Heitmann, Sarah Garbe, Josh Kercsmar, Martha
Ortmann, Valerie Haskins, and Gretchen Daly. Thank
you.

People of all musical abilities are welcome
to join the choir. If you (or anyone you know)
has an interest, please contact Amy
at akercsmar@gmail.com, or speak with her at
church.

ENGAGING WITH THE WIDER UCC CHURCH

SUNRISE ASSOCIATION
FALL MEETING
Saturday, October 8th
9:00 a.m. – Noon
The First Church in Belfast, UCC

The First Church in Belfast, UCC will be hosting this year’s Sunrise Association Fall
Meeting! We will be inviting all 26 UCC churches of our association, which covers
Hancock, Waldo and Washington counties, to our church for worship, business and fellowship. We will need volunteers to help with a number of things. Let the church office know if you can help with any of the following:
+ Work on a planning team with pastors Kate and Joel to organize this event
+ Serve on a Set-up crew on Friday, Oct. 7th
+ Provide muffins, scones, or other brunch type foods
+ Serve to welcome our guests at food tables
+ Serve at the Registration table
+ Our worship will be planned by our pastors, Deacons and our Music Team.
+ Prepare a list of area restaurants for attendees to have lunch at after the meeting
+ Serve on a Clean-up crew after the meeting
The Business meeting will include the passing of our Sunrise Association budget for
2023, voting on amendments to our Sunrise Association By-Laws, and accepting and
authorizing new officers and members to our Sunrise Association Coordinating Council and Committee on Ministry. Positions to be filled this year include: 4 positions on
the Committee on Ministry and 2 on the Coordinating Council.
Only pastors (both retired or those serving association churches), church delegates, and
association officers have voting rights at the annual meeting. Our church is represented by pastors Kate and Joel and association delegates Beth and Roger Haynes. If you
are interested in serving on an association committee, please talk to one of our pastors,
who can recommend you as a candidate for that position. However, all church members are welcome to attend the meeting and have voice in discussions.
As hosts for this year’s Fall Meeting, we hope we can all find a way to contribute to
expressing our welcome and hospitality to our association family.
Don’t miss this opportunity to meet and get to know the wider church!

ENGAGING WITH THE WIDER UCC CHURCH

MAINE CONFERENCE
ANNUAL MEETING
Saturday, October 15th
10:00 a.m. – Noon
Zoom Meeting

The theme for this year’s Maine Conference Annual Meeting is
“Where the river flows, life abounds.”
There are three opportunities scheduled for the 2023 Maine Conference Budget Hearings:
Thursday, September 8th, 7 - 9PM
Monday, September 12th, 10AM - 12 Noon
Wednesday, September 14th, 1 - 3PM
(You can register for these on the Maine Conference website: https://www.maineucc.org )

Other opportunities through the Maine Conference UCC
Sept.15th 1-3pm
Streamlining Governance: Lessons from the Field Panel Discussion.
Sept. 27th 6-7:30pm
Religious Freedom: A Bedrock of Democracy
Oct. 1st 10am - 12noon
Boundary Training for Congregational Leaders & Laity
Oct. 30th 2-4pm
A New Mysticism with Peter Panagore

Join us for churches of the Maine Conference UCC weekend at Pilgrim Lodge!
Pilgrim Lodge is welcoming churches from across the Maine Conference United Church
of Christ to rent cabins during the weekend of September 23-25, 2022. Groups that
come from churches of the Maine Conference will receive a discounted rate and no minimum number of participants will be required of each group. Consider bringing a committee or group from your congregation to be in retreat together in this sacred
space. Churches will conduct their own programming for their participants and Pilgrim
Lodge provides the space of rest and retreat. Meals are provided and included in the
cost. Inquire for details by calling (207)724-3200 or emailing ksteelhammer@pilgrimlodge.org

Eight O’Clock Service Club
The 8 O’Clock Club is a small but mighty dedicated group of folks. We warmly
invite and encourage anyone who would like to join us, to join us at our next
meeting!
We gather in the church library at 2:00 pm. ALL are welcome!
September 8
October 13
November 10
December 8

Scripture Study
Beginning Wednesday, September 14th
(time to be determined)
We are starting up a new group at First Church to read
and study our sacred scripture together.
We don’t know yet what we will be studying.
And we don’t know exactly when or where we will do it.
But if you’re interested, let Pastor Joel know.
All are welcome!

The FIRST CHURCH in BELFAST
WELCOMES YOU
to join us

Sunday, September 25th
for a ...

(free!)

Community
Luncheon
SERVING 12:00-1:30
55 Spring Street Entrance
Belfast, ME
***Take-out will be available

Every fourth
Sunday after church
… JOIN US!

2022 Community Meals
September 25
October 23
November 27

Can you hear the “roar” of God in these days? Pastor Kate believes she can. Perhaps you can too. The following is the Message given a few weeks ago based on
Hosea 11:1-11 and Luke 12:13-21.
the world. Are we here to secure ourselves into
Luke’s gospel today about the man who is go- the future, or to serve others? These questions
ing to build the bigger barn to store his grain is one are essential for disciples of Jesus Christ. We
of
those
should talk about it more.
stories that strikes you difThe words of the prophet Hosea also got under
ferently depending on your
my
skin this week. This prophet introduces a God
circumstances. It challengwho
roars like a lion. “They shall go after the
es me more now as Joel
Lord, who roars like a lion; when he roars his chiland I move toward retirement. Hear any kind of ad- dren shall come trembling...” I am reminded of the
stories of the lion with the thorn in his paw who
vertisement about retirement and it will be telling
seeks out St. Jerome, or in another version, the
you that you need to build a bigger barn! You
need to sock away that money! Are you sure you slave Androcles, in pain. The thorn is removed
have enough to last you the rest of your long life? and the lion is healed. I couldn’t help but think
that, yes, God is suffering a thorn in these days,
After all, don’t you want to spend your golden
and that thorn is huyears eating, drinking, and being merry? Oh,
mankind. And only
and traveling...
we can do something
For most of my life I didn’t have much money. I about it.
made $8,000 a year in my first teaching job in a
Hosea speaks of
Catholic High School. Try paying your school
God
more tenderly
loans off on that! My father told me I was the bestthan
any other biblical
educated poorest person he knew. It wasn’t until
prophet. He writes
my parents died, and for the first time I had more
money than I truly needed, that I started worrying about the people Israabout it. For some reason, when it comes to mon- el as a child. “It was
ey I have always been avoidant and it pains me to I,” says God, “who taught Ephraim to walk. I took
them up in my arms, but they did not know that I
talk about it. So we handed it over to a financial
healed them. I led them with cords of human kindadvisor, and besides telling him what we did not
ness, with bands of love. I was to them like those
want to do with it (i.e., invest in weapons of war),
and asking once a year if we would be able to re- who lift infants to their cheeks. I bent down to
them and fed them.” Even so, the people are not
tire when the time comes, having that money beappreciative or responsive. God cries: “They shall
came an anxiety that floated around the back of
return to the land of Egypt, and Assyria shall be
my mind – and no more so than when I encountheir king, because they have refused to return to
tered this gospel reading. I really should know
me. The sword rages in there cities, it consumes
how big my barn is and be very intentional about
their oracle-priests, and devours because of their
what I am doing with it.
schemes. My people are bent on turning away
Talking about money as a church community
from me.”
can be just as painful. We too can be avoidant toHerein is the dilemma. God is in the same
gether. But we should know how big or small our
impossible
position of a loving parent whose chilproverbial barn is, and if we are using it faithfully.
dren
seem
bent on self-destruction. The children
What would that mean? Our Trustees work on
have
been
given
all that is needed to live good and
this, with input from Council. But we should all be
meaningful
lives,
yet seem unable to do anything
involved. Why? The use of our money is the best
indicator of who we are as church. It tells us if we but rebel against this graciousness to their own
are being faithful to our mission statement, to our ruin. So in love with humankind, God is stuck between a burning wrath for the evil that we do and a
values and our goals. Our expenditures tell us if
deep devotion that wants to make it all better.
we are following the Way of Christ or the way of

“How can I give you up, Ephraim? How can I
make you like Admah and Zeboiim [two cities
known for their complete destruction]? My heart
recoils within me. My compassion grows warm
and tender.” And so, God roars.
God is roaring right now, dear people. Roaring
the frustrated cry of a parent in pain, not knowing
whether to kick the beloved children to the curb,
the same children who are burning down the family home, or to wrap the rebellious progeny in fierce
love and not let go. What we are hearing in this
text is the simmering anguish of God as the
earth burns, floods and is poisoned by the very
children it was given to as gift. The children who
were once nurtured and freed from slavery are using their freedom to self-destruct. Can’t you hear
God’s roar?

the body of the world.” (Models of God: Theology
for an Ecological, Nuclear Age) And as with the
lion in the stories of Jerome and Androcles, it is up
to humankind to remove the
thorns we have inflicted that are
doing mortal damage.
How do we do this? By not
turning away from God’s suffering. By not walking away, even
if it frightens us to face it. By not
building bigger walls against it,
or building bigger barns, bigger
retirement accounts, bigger endowments, bigger capacities for
denial, bigger weapons of any kind to secure ourselves from ever having to experience it. We
only have the means to remove the thorns from
the body of the Holy One who loves us if we honestly face the damage we have done and are doing.

I can. I hear it in the groans of parents in
Uvalde, Texas, who do not understand why their
children are dead. Their deep anger and their
deeper love erupts in a lion’s roar. I have heard it
Listen to the roar of God today. And then run
in the despair of a mother whose daughter just
towards it, not away. It may be our hands, our
took her own life. Her pained screams mingling
skill, and our love that is needed to stop the pain
with whispers of tenderness. I thought I heard it in and ease the wrath of the great Lion. Amen.
the roar of the waters that flowed through southern
Kentucky this week, sweeping away homes with
Listen to the roar of God today.
families inside and ravaging the landscape. A
gentle sorrow was mixed with anger as the governor spoke knowing that none of this had to be. I
And then run towards it,
can still hear it when I think of the child I saw on
TV surviving a war zone in Ukraine – it is a roar
made of a terrible and vacant silence. The roar of
not away.
God has many tones and timbres. It is fury tangled in love.
God roars and suffers the pain of all the
thorns piercing the paws, the hearts, the spirits of
all that is good in this world. For all of creation is
of God. Feminist theologian Sallie McFague said
many years ago that we need to think of the world
as the body of God. She wrote: “The world as
God’s body...may be seen as a way to remythologize the inclusive, suffering love of the cross of Jesus of Nazareth. In both instances, God is at risk
in human
hands...human beings
killed their God in the
body of a man, so now
we once again have
that power, but in a mythology more appropriate to our time, we
would kill our God in

It may be our hands, our skill,
and our love
that is needed
to stop the pain...

ARE YOU
WATCHING?
Due to Covid, many of us are unable to attend church in person.
(What a bummer!)
But did you know, you and your family can still be part of worship while sitting right
in your own home?
If you cannot make it to church but want to watch it live, join the throngs who
us via Zoom! Just click on this link at 10:00 am any Sunday morning and you
watch our First Church worship service live!
https://zoom.us/j/95644180328?pwd=WEYrUFJCSE1ISGFCMkxTWmZOdW9LUT09
Meeting ID: 956 4418 0328
Passcode: 504204

watch
can

This link is emailed out to everyone on our church email list every weekend in the Sunday Announcements. If you're not on the email list and would like to be, contact the church office
(office@firstchurchinbelfast.org) or call (207)338-2282.

OR
YOU CAN WATCH THE RECORDED SERVICE!

You can view our services anytime by going online to Vimeo.
Here is a link to the Vimeo site that keeps all of our archived video services: https://vimeo.com/
showcase/1947758
Or you can find these by going to the bottom of our website page
(www.firstchurchinbelfast.org); finding it on our church Facebook page
(@FirstChurchinBelfastUCC ); or by watching it on one of the local access TV stations (Sunday at
10:00 am or 6:00 pm on BCTV Belfast or 9:00 am or 6:00 pm on SCTV Searsport – both now on
Spectrum cable channel 2 ).

We really look forward to the time when we can all gather at church together again but until
then, let's keep each other in thought and in heart and keep our practice of communal worship going, however we can!

September Birthdays
8 Heidi Bridgman
9 Roger Haynes
11 John Holmes
Larry Jones
12 Molly Barrett
14 Laura Woodbury
22 Doug Hammond

September, at a glance…
Deacon of the Month: Josh Kercsmar and Gretchen Daly
September 4
Reader: Pam Chase
Readings: Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost: Jer 18:1-11 and Ps
139:1-6, 13-18; Deut 30:15-20 and Ps 1; Philem 1:1-21; Luke
14:25-33
Church of the Week: Cranberry Isles Church, UCC
September 11
Reader: Eli Kercsmar
Readings: Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost: Jer 4:11-12, 22-28
and Ps 14; Ex 32:7-14 and Ps 51:1-10; 1 Tim 1:12-17; Luke 15:110
Church of the Week: Dedham Congregational Church
September 18
Reader: John Gage
Readings: Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost: Jer 8:18-9:1 and Ps
79:1-9; Amos 8:4-7 and Ps 113; 1 Tim 2:1-7; Luke 16:1-13
Church of the Week: Deer Isle Sunset Congregational Church,
UCC
September 25
Reader: Richard Fiske
Readings: Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost: Jer 32:1-3a, 6-15 and
Ps 91:1-6, 14-16; Amos 6:1a, 4-7 and Ps 146; 1 Tim 6:6-19; Luke
16:19-31
Church of the Week: Central Congregational Church, UCC of
Eastport

September 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

Diaconate-6:00 pm/ Bridge-canx
Celebration of Life for
Library

Phil Crosby - 11:00
am / Sanctuary followed reception in the
Hall

4

5

Choir practice –
8:30 am/ Sanctuary

Knitting-2:00 pm/
Library

6

Office – Closed Nar-Anon-1:00
for Labor Day pm/Library

Choir practice –
8:30 am/ Sanctuary

12

Council-11:30/
Library

14

Food Cupboard
Brd-5:00 pm/
Sanctuary

R.E. Pie Sale

18

13

Knitting-2:00 pm/ Trustees-4:00
pm/Library
Library

Children’s Choir11:30 am/Sanctuary

Choir practice –
8:30 / Sanctuary

8

19
Knitting-2:00 pm/
Library

20
Deadline for
Messenger

Harbor Hill- 10:30
am
Nar-Anon-1:00
pm/Library
ation

21

9

8 O’Clock-2:00 pm/ Bridge-12-4:00 pm/
TBD
Library

Left Bank Books
author event- 6:00
pm/Sanctuary

Missions/SJ11:30 am /Library

11

7

Food Cupboard
Distribution

15

16

Stewardship – 1:00 Bridge-12-4:00 pm/
pm
TBD
Adult Bible Study
with Joel – TBD

22

Nar-Anon-1:00
pm/Library

23
Bridge-12-4:00 pm/
TBD

Children’s Choir11:30 /Sanctuary

25
Choir practice –
8:30 / Sanctuary
“When the Crayons
Ran Away”
Community Meal –
12:00 / TBD

26
Knitting-2:00 pm/
Library

27

28
Nar-Anon-1:00
pm/Library

29

30
Bridge-12-4:00 pm/
TBD

10
Drop off pies-1012:00 pm
Pie-Making 3:00 pm

17
Celebration of Life
Maryann Topping –
4:00 / Sanctuary
followed by reception in the Hall

24

